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do not get flsh by August 20 the pros-
pect for a pack this yea will be ex.
tremely poor, It 4s estimated, that
the pack Is more than 400,000 cases
short of .the catch to this date last
year. Some of the fishermen say that
so long as the dogfish 'Stay on the coast
there will be no pack of sardines or
mackerel. The dog-fis- h eat the sardine
herring. The fishermen say that, the
dogfish are thicker this year than
formerly." Banger News.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

Horace B. Taft, head of the well

known Taft school and brother of Sec-

retary of War Taft, has announced his
conversion to the Republican party. Mr.

Taft said he had been a Cleveland

Democrat and had been drawn to the

wilderness by Bryanlsm with many

others, and left without a party.
We' commend Mr. Taft's example to

those who are still wandering "in the
wilderness. There is no hope for them.

There Is no wild honey in sight for

thera, and even the locusts are flying

away from them. Republicanism of-

fers at least a decent refuge and some-

thing to eat for those who are willing
to work. Come, brothers, while there is

yet time, Be somebody and 'belong to

something. What are you or can yOu

be, and where are you and where can
you be if you remain a Bryan, a Hearst
or any other of the kinds of Democrat?
Nothing and nowhere.

Princeton Pipe Dream.

Oh, the sun was shining softly through
the moonlight

On the rice fields of my old Nebraska
home,

While o'er the level, mountains of Kan- -

awa
Came the crashing of the silent ocean

For the"wind was lightly humming
through the nettles.

And the oranges were swinging on
the vine,

When I told my fair Aurora that I
loved her

And she softly answered that she
would be mine.

Then I gazed into her eyes with heav-

enly rnnLure
As we walked together o'er the yel-

low lawn.
While the August snow was beating on

the housetops
And the crocodile was flitting through

the corn. '

As the river slowly glided up the hill-
side .

And cast its shadow o'er the waving

Within 'my loving arms I softly held
her, '

And knew at last I had not lived in
vain.

And even now the mention of Kanawa
Brings u memories of that long-forgott-

day, ,

And again I see the murmur of the
reindeer

And hear the starlight shine upon the
hay. i .

So if I were a sea gull (or a chicken)
I'd flv across to yon Bhore,

To Kanawa, where the butterflies are
singing

And Aurora lies beneath the syca-
more.

Princeton Tiger.

leaves and blossoms. Prepare and
serve separately a French dressing,
'mixing together four tablespoonfuls of
olive oil, a half teaspoonful of plain or
tarragon vinegar and stir briskly until
an emulsion Is formed.

Break the cream cheese wltli a fork,
add to it enough thick sweet cream to
soften slightly; season with salt and
cayenne and add one tablespoonful of
very finely cut chives. Hold in half a,
dozen balls and serve on a pretty plat-
ter garnished , with the nasturtium
leaves and blossoms.

Any kind of grapes may be used in
making the sherbet, the darker varie-
ties giving ,of course, the deepest color.
Stem and wash thoroughly, place in a
kettle with a cupful of water and heat
slowly until the pulp will separate
readily from the seeds. Turn into a
colander and let drip then press slight-
ly to obtain the tender part of the pulp.
Measure and to a pint add one pint of
sugar (scant this if the grapes are very
sweet) and stir until dissolved. Add
one cupful, and a half of cold water,
the strained juice of one lemon and
freeze. When like mush open the
freezer and stir in the white of one
egg which has been beaten to' a mer-
ingue with two tablespoonfuls of powd.
ered sugar, Mix thoroughly and finish
the freezing. Draw off a part of the
brine, repack with more ice and salt
and set aside in the cellar or other
cold place for two hours to ripen.

Allow one tablespoonful of finely
ground coffee and two-thir- of a cup-
ful of boiling water for each person.
Use a drip pot, do not let the coffee
boil and serve hot, strong and clear.

CORNELIA C. BEDFORD.

H. & L.

Eye Glass.

For an Eye Glass that
holds under all con di-ditio- ns

without the ex-

cessive Pinch try the H.
& L. Eye Glass.

Everything Optical.

The HARVEY & LEWIS CO

...6PTICIANS...

661 Chapel St., New Haven.
MB Main St., Ilnrtfurl.

WO Main St, Sprltn. id.

We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning. : Send postal
to P. O. Box 1151 for free
estimate. Charges moderate.
Your carpets, rugs, furniture,
etc., cleaned without removal.
Preparation not necessary.

No Dust,
No Noise and

No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St.

P. O. Box 1151. Tel. 8700,

lowed to present memaeives ior
by an, appeal board..

The regulation
' does not apply to

those who are going up for a commis-
sion direct.

Shni.i1 it hA enforced to the full it
probably involes the disappearance 0t
tne eyeglass as a mnuary adjunct.
London Mail.

SARDINE CROP SHORT.
Best Informed authorities on the

situation ift Maine sardines state that
the total 1906 pack to date Is between
400,000 and 600,000 cases short of the
total number to this date last year. A.
S.

:

Treat, the travelling representa-
tive of a canning company who passed
through Bangor Monday after a two
weeks trip to Eastport and other pack-
ing centres said:

"The sixty odd factories in Maine
are not getting enough flsh to keep one
factory busy. The packers, however,
factory busy. The packers, however,
are putting up a better class of good
than usual. The oil sardines are very
fat, but the flsh run large, counting
fcur to eight flsh to the can. The flsh
seem larger this year than usual.
Most of ths fish now coming in are be.
ing packed in key opening cans.

"A consensus of poionlons among the
fishermen and canners is that if they

The c&reful
study of each
Individual fig-
ure Is what haj
made the Todd
corset such a
success. The
new design
positively re-

duce the waist
and hip with-

out discomfort.

HenrvH. Todd,
CLASTIC STOCKINGS.

PINNING SOAP BUBBLES ON THE
WALL.

Is easier than finding piano bar-
gains anywhere else as good as
those offered by Charles H. Loom-I- s,

833 Chapel St. Don't buy un-
til you see them. Call and see the
upright piano, little used, now on-

ly $100.

The RETURN
of the TOWN.

OUR people are getting back
shore and mountain

WjM and across the pond.
Mnut Houses are being opened

up and the mustiness and dustiness
of Summer Is fast disappearing
before the efforts of the returning
housekeepers.

In the process of opening up
you'll probably discoverthatmany
household necessities arc lost,
strayed or otherwise missing. Do
vou know of a better store than
ours to supply the various needs
of the kitchen and the cook. We
don't. Candidly now, we don't I

75" n:"vPELT,-32- 0 State t.
.

PRESERVING TIME.

Give us the order for finest
North Haven Elberta
Peaches, Plums and Bartlett
pears. We have small cu-

cumbers for pickling. Green

ginger ana preserving spices.

J. B. JUDSON,
656 CHAPEL' STREET.

THE MIRROR FSVIT STORE.

VISITTHE GUN STORE

For all kinds of Fishing
Tackle and Bait ; to see the
best bargains and the best
makes of all kinds of Fire-

arms and Ammunition; to

get your keys made and

your electric bells repaired
to listen to the sweetest toned
talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

John . BasseLL,

Gun Store, 5 Church St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

rauncHX a coarmmmn
aud iBcvuK ruca rom
TUWi DEPOSIT OV TOVK SB.

72 CHURCH 5TRE.ET

NEW HAVEIV, COXS.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, BO CENTS

A MONTH, 3 FOR SIX MONTHS, $6

A YEAR. THE) SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.

Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

small advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, One

insertion, $1.20; each subsequent inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

Tulsa, Indian Territory, claims the

champion liar of the world. While en-

gaged in a fight the liar, being consid-

erably worsted, called upon two of his

friends to help him, but they refused.

When it was all over he spluttered:
"Didn't you hear me holler for help?"
"Yes, I heard you holler," replied one

who knew him- well, "but you're such

a liar that I didn't know whether you

meant it or not."

Professor Goldwln Smith objects to

phonetic spelling on the ground that
the spelling we u'se is historical and

familiar, and that phonetic clipping

will make" it "unhistorlcal, unfamiliar
. and uncouth." On the strictly prac-

tical side, he says of the effects of a

change to phonetic spelling; "The con-

tents of our existing libraries wuld
suffer, especially perhaps our books of

poetry. There would be perplexity in

pur schools. Would a slight saving of

type or of handwriting' suffice to re-

pay us?" lAnd he makes this sugges-

tion: "Such a change at all events

Would seem to require the consent of

the various communities by which Eng-

lish is written. How could this consent

ibe obtained?"

Opium smoking is increasing in Chi-

na and is becoming more respectable
tW"the same time. A customs report

from Ichang says: The returns show a
more than tenfold increase in the na-

tive opium cultivation. The opium
smoker has no longer any reason to at-

tempt to conceal his pleasant habit or

to retire fbr its satisfaction to the
"kuan" or divan now no longer pa-

tronized by the well-to-d- o. Every re-

spectable house now has Its "fumolr,"
and is expected to take as well a$ to

offer a few whiffs in the course of an

ordinary visit. Opium smoking among
the Chinese has ceased to be generally
regarded as a vice, and, like tea drink-

ing In England, has definitely taken a

place among the customs of the coun-

try.

Every subsistence officer of the army
will be ordered at one or another time
to duty at one of the three schools In

this country for bakers and cooks. It
Is held that every officer of the army,
for that matter, should serve a rjerlod
of observation and Instruction at the
school to the end that company com-

manders may fully understand the
method of preparing food for soldiers

in the field as well as in garrison. The

work of the commissary officers in this
respect has attained great Importance,
and It Is possible that a fourth school
will be established at the large mil-

itary posts near Manila, so that officers

on duty in the Philippines may have an

opportunity of learning how food should

be cooked and how bread should be

baked.

A snake story from India is told by
General Sir Thomas Edward Gordon:

An officer happened to cast his arm
over the side of the bed one night, and

i he was awakened by sharp bite on

one of 'his fingers. Calling for a light,
he and the servant who brought it, on

hasty examination, decided that the

punctured marks were those of a snake
bite, and, after tightly binding his arm
In two places to stop circulation, he

proceeded, with the servant's assist-

ance, to cut off the bitten finger. In
the mean time his dog cart was made

ready and he was taken quickly to the
regimental hospital, where medical
treatment was promptly applied. The

surgeon examined the severed portion
of the finger and pronounced the bite
to be that of a rat. And to complete
this snake story it might tie asked if
the surgeon really knew that the bite
was the bite of a rat.

The author or compiler of Joe Mil-

ler's book of jests was trying to think
of a suitable title for the work. "I
don't know,'' he said, "but I ought to
call it "Jokes Galore." 'Gay Lore.'
See?" Convinced, however, that this
was even worse than anything in the
bonk, he prudently forbore. Chicago
Tribune.

A FRIDAY DINNER.

With the greatest summer heat be-

hind us we can plan somewhat' more

easily and to the vegetarian dishes on

Friday add one or two more of fish.

As a good dinner for the middle of

September the following menu Is easily

procurable in almost any part of this
country.

Cucumber Soup
Baked Halibut Tomato Sauce
Boiled Potatoes Succotash

Nasturtium Salad
Wafers Cream Cheese with Chives

Grape Sherbet
Coffee

As this Is to be a plain home dinner
and the family tastes and appetites
can be easily gauged the experienced
housekeeper must know best Just how
much of each dish will be needed. For
those of us who like a little coaching
the following quantities will suffice for
six. Three cucumbers, two and a half
pounds of halibut (or a little less if
in a thick tall piece), one pint of to-

matoes, one quart of potatoes, one: pint
of shelled lima beans, six ears of corn,
a head of lettuce, a handful of nastur-
tiums, one cream cheese, one pint of

freshly pressed grape juice (about two

pounds of gratis.)
Peel and slice the cucumbers and one

small onion. Put over the Are with
one pint of boiling water and a hair
teaspoonful of salt and simmer until
very tender then press through a sieve.
In a double boiler heat one scant quart
of milk; nib one tablespoonful of but-
ter and two tablespoonfuls of flour to-

gether to a paste, drop the lump in the
hot milk and stir gently until the milk
is thickened like cream. Add the cu-

cumber puree and seasoning to taste.
When about to serve ' stir in three
tablespoonfuls of hot cream.

, !A thick halibut steak is best for
baking. Wash it thoroughly and dry
with a little salt. Cut the tomatoes
fine, add to them a half teaspoonful of
salt, a dozen peppercorns, a half onion
chopped, a sprig of parsley, a sprig of
thyme and stew until very sift then
press through a sieve. Return to the
fire and thicken with one teaspoonful
of corn starch blended with a little
cold water. In the baking pan put
three thin slices of fat Bait pork and
on these arrange the fish. Pour over
the top a half cupful of the sauce and
place in a hot oven, In fifteen minutes
baste with a little more sauce, repeat-
ing the basting later a second time.
A two Inch slice of halibut will cnok
through in about forty 'minutes-- When
the flesh begins to draw away from
fully to a hot platter, pour over a few
spoonfuls of the sauce and garnish
with cress or parsley. Serve the re
mainder of the sauce in a boat.

Select potatoes of even size.; If new
scrape, otherwise pare them and let
stand in cold water until needed. Drop
Into a saucepan of boiling water add
a half teaspoonful of salt and boll
steadily until they foel tender when
pierced with a fork, Drain, shake for
an instant then place at the back or
side of the fire where they will dry off,
throw a cloth over them or tilt the
cover for if closely covered they will
become soggy.

Lima beans, if very tiny and young,
will cook in a little under half an hour;
if large forty minutes shoul be allowed.
Tlace in a saucepan, add a half tea-

spoonful of salt and enough boiling
water to half cover. Boll steadily.
Abmit twelve minutes before serving
add the corn, which has "been cut from
the cob, more salt and a little pepper
to taste with one heaping tablespoonful
of butter. In some households it is the
custom to add milk but many thin)
the finished dish better when only a
liberal allowance of butter Is us(d.
This is a homely but delicious dish
when delicately cooked,

Karller In the day the lettuce should
be broken open, the leaves separated,
well washed, rolled In a damp cloth
and laid on Ice to chill and become
crisp. With this line the salad bowl or
platter and over it arrange nasturtium
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Chased Co.
Shirt makers,

1018-2- 0 Chapel St,
Opposite Vamlerbilt Hull.

Store closed Saturday at 1B:30 p. m
other days at 6:30 p. m. until Sept, 10

Special
Pottery
Sale.

We have a number of beautl
fully decorated Vnscs In various
Hlxea and ahanea which Tre will
offer during the present week
at a reduction ot one-thi- rd the
regular prices. These goods are
representative ot the best AmcrN
cau uotterica, are highly glutted

j and very decorative. A few. se
lections lroiii the lot.
Former1 price $15.00,

'
Now $10,00

Former price $12.00. now $8.00
Former '

price $10.00, now $ 6.00

Former price now $ 4.00

It Is an excellent time now to
have your pictures framed. We
are constantly In receipt of the
newest mouldings and we are
always at your disposal In mat-
ters of suggestion as to selections.

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,

. , 827. Chapel St.

OASTORIA.. .TL 11. I 11 .1mm you uavs Always

!

Opposite P. O.

" I
mm

To Remove Sunburn, Tan and Freckles
7:

' Our Superior Cold Cream
is unsurpassed by any toilet cream on the market and phy-
sicians, masseurs and everyone who has used It pronounce
It the DEST, Ahsolutly pure It contains nothing to injure

'

the most sensative rkln. ,

It Is exceedingly soothing and healing for all chapped,
dry or rough surfaces and has real merit for Improving the
health and beauty of the skin. It is delightful to use,
quickly absorbed, and unlike most cold cream, It leaves no
unpleasant odor.

SVPERlOlt COLD CIIEAM is a product of our own
laboratory and we recommend it wUh full confidence that
there is no better preparationfor the skin and we guaran- -
tee satisfaction to every purchaser. It will not becom

, rancid with aee. ,

' PRICE 20e, BOc, 5c, 91.2S.

E L. WASHBURN & CO.
Manuf. and Prescription Druggists.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

LEAF PICKIi0 FOIt DEMOCRATS'

In his New York speech Brother Bry-
an cheerfully and cheoringly admit-
ted that President Roosevelt had stolen
much Democratic thunder, and now
there Is decidedly Interesting talk that
he is going to steal more. Unusual
importance is attributed in Washing-
ton to Secretary Taft's declaration at
Bath in favor of a tariff revision. The

revisionists especially are making much
of it. They claim that a cabinet offi-

cer would never have gone so far on
such an important subject without the
express approval of the President, and
are citing the speech as an indication
that Mr. Rioosevelt has changed or is

about to change front on revision.
Even stand-patte- rs admit that this is a
logical conclusion, but for all that they
are unwilling to believe that Mr. Roose-

velt has shifted his position. Some of
the President's friends in Washington
think that he will send a message to

Congress early In December calling for
tariff revision.

All of which may or may not be of

any account. There isn't much left
for the Democrats now, but if Presi-

dent Roosevelt should declare for tar-

iff revision in December what would

they have to blow about then? It Is be-

ginning to be perceived that the Pres-

ident 'is a pretty good polltlcian.as well

as a statesman,

A WEAK XEW JERSl.Y I AW.

Often a law made hastily in response
to a special demand doesn't work just
as it was intended to. The experience
with the automobile law made by the
New Jersey legislature last year has
not been such as to please the resi-

dents of the rural districts of that
State who succeeded in securing the
law, which was supposed to be so care

fully drawn that automobiles would be

compelled to go at a very slow pace all
over the New Jersey roads. It was

supposed the amount of fines collected

from automobiles would be so largo as
to furnish a considerable sum of money,
which, under the law, was to be used
for repairing the roads. However, the
total of fines thus far collected is

about $500, although there are 11,000

registered automobiles in the State. It
was found also that there were several
loopholes in the law, and the power

given to policemen to hold up auto- -

mobllists whenever and wherever they
chose and compel them to show their
licenses and submit to more or less

g, according to the

state of mind of the policeman and his

appreciation of his authority, was not

good law.
But the automobile will soon find Its

right place In New Jersey law, as In

the law of other States. It 'has been

going so fast and cutting up so that it
has been hard to get hold of It Just
right.

WA RI, TK I? GERM A JTF.

Germany Isn't going to be caught
napping. She has a fine army, a navy

only second to that of Great Britain,
and now she is meditating a large

scheme of new coast defences. The

development of the naval fortifications

along the coasts of the North Sea and
the Baltic is advocated in various quar-

ters. There is said to be official anx-

iety for the naval port of Wilhelms-have- n,

which, In the event of a block-

ade of the mouth of the Elbe, would

run the risk of being completely isolat-

ed. The idea of constructing a coastal
canal to connect the Jade, Elbe and
Ems has been revived. In view, how-

ever, of the financial and other difficul-

ties which the scheme presents, the for-

tification of the mouth of the Jade is

suggested as an alternative. Thus, one
of the mouth of the river, should be
naval critic proposes that the island of
Wangeroog, which lies nearly broadside

strongly fortified. The question of

strengthening the defences of the Bal-

tic ports is regarded as being of hard-

ly loss importance. The extent to

which Kiel is vulnerable was demon,

strated recently, when a combined at-

tack y land and sea upon the forti-

fied approaches to the harbor resulted
in a victory for the invading fleet,
which forced the channel past Fort
Falkenstein and the lines at Frledrichs-or- t.

This incident ha's precipitated a
warm public discussion between the

advocates of an aggressive naval policy
on the one side and the believers in a
defensive policy on the uther.

ItLFOXMATORT.

She is a telephone girl's occupationa profession or a business?
He Neither; it's n calling. Floh.
"tou entertain a great deal more

than you did formerly, I notice." yes
Indeed, This, is the first really hosplta- -'
ble cook we ever had." Life.

Kedd "Your wife's red in the face."
Greene "Yes, she's been laughing all
the afternoon?" "Yes, she's been out
watching me play golf." Yonkera
Statesman.

Johnny "I'll 'get even with ma for
spankln' me.

Tommy Aw, what'll you do?
Johnny One o' these days I'll ever

lastingly whale her grandchildren.
Cleveland Leader.

"What Is reform," asked the argu-
mentative man. "Reform," answered
the world-wear- y one, "usually consists
in merely compelling a man to stop
doing things his way and making him
do them yours." Washington Star.

"The road to knowledge, nowadays,"
said the first old schoolmaster, "Is too
swift and too easy. It's a rebular rail-
road." "Yes," agreed the other old
pedagogue, 'and It's a railroad with
fewer switches than are neeessarv."
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

"And what do you call this er artl- -
cle?" asked Mr. Jawback. at thn tnn.
table. "Ah, 'marble cake?' Well nam-
edexceedingly well named. And the
er segments we had Inst night were
denominated 'pound cake,' were they
not? Quite sol Cookery, my dear, es-

pecially yours, Is a particularly frank,
ingenuous tblnp in Its nomenclature!"

Cleveland Leader.
"I married you, my dear, because you

were different from other women."
"Flatterer! In what way was I dif-

ferent?"
"You said 'yes' when I proposed."
Dottle "Dick's an Impudent thing,

isn't he?" :,T
Ijottic "Oh,-- don't know." -
Dottle "Didn't he try to kiss you?"
Lottie "Not . very lhard." Cleveland

Leader.

NO MORE MONOCLES.
Candidates far commissions In the

army will now have to face an in-

creased stringency in the regulations
with regard to the examination for
eyesight. Since the war these have
Ibeen somewhat relaxed.

In the details Issued last night for
the examination of officers of the mili-
tia and Imperial Yeomanry for com-
missions In the regular forces It Js ex-

pressly laid down that "no relaxation
of the eyesight test can ever be al
lowed." On other points It appears
mat candidates who are pronounced
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always
814 Chapel St.

And You Get "GLADNESS."

W: F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St.

Storage Chest $4,50
made of Oak, nicely finished, baa five

large drawers, easy running castors,
and la strongly made.

There's a hundred, different uses
it can be put to, and you'll be

agreeably surprised how so good
, a piece of furniture can be sold as

cheaply.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.

are appropriately

100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.
Sorosis Shoe Co.,


